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One obstacle that has slowed the development of electrically gated metal-oxide-semiconductor
(MOS) singlet-triplet qubits is the frequent lack of observed spin blockade, even in samples with large
singlet-triplet energy splittings. We present theoretical and experimental evidence that the cause
of this problem in MOS double quantum dots is the stray positive charges in the oxide inducing
accidental levels near the device’s active region that allow spin blockade lifting. We also present
evidence that these effects can be mitigated by device design modifications, such as overlapping
gates.
Silicon metal-oxide-semiconductor (Si-MOS) devices
form the foundation of current electronics, and the man-
ufacturability, reliability, and scalability of MOS tech-
nology are attractive reasons to develop MOS devices
for quantum information processing [1]. Spin coherence
times in silicon can be quite long [2], enabling the demon-
stration of high-fidelity quantum dot spin qubits in MOS
device [3–5]. Given these successes, MOS is a natural
architecture for further development of electrically con-
trolled spin qubits, such as singlet-triplet qubits [6, 7],
which have recently been demonstrated [5].
Pauli spin blockade arises as a consequence of spin con-
servation in electron tunneling [8, 9]: when the singlet-
triplet splitting is large in a quantum dot a (1, 1) spin
triplet cannot transition to the (2, 0) configuration while
a (1, 1) singlet can [9, 10]. Here (m,n) denotes m elec-
trons in the left quantum dot and n electrons in the right
dot. Through spin blockade the electron spin and charge
configurations are correlated, which can be used to ini-
tialize and detect the state of a spin qubit, particularly
the singlet-triplet qubit [7, 11–13]. As such, spin blockade
is a crucial ingredient for spin-based quantum computing
architectures.
Spin blockade requires a large singlet-triplet splitting
in the detection dot and a non-magnetic environment so
that singlet and triplet electron spin states have long life-
times. A Si-MOS quantum dot typically has a large con-
duction band valley splitting and a large singlet-triplet
splitting, and isotopic enrichment helps suppress mag-
netic noise from nuclear spins. One would therefore ex-
pect that a Si-MOS double quantum dot should provide
a favorable environment for spin blockade, and indeed
spin blockade has been observed experimentally [10, 13–
16]. However, despite massive efforts within the research
community to remove blockade-lifting mechanisms such
as low valley splitting and nuclear spins, many samples
still fail to exhibit spin blockade. What is particularly
puzzling is that spin blockade is often not observed in
devices with large and positive singlet-triplet splittings
(hundreds of µeV as measured using excited-state spec-
troscopy), which render these samples unusable as spin
qubits.
Here we show that the systematic suppression of spin
blockade can be explained via the presence of an unin-
tentional level in the system containing an electron that
is exchange coupled to the gate-defined dots. Observa-
tion of a magnetic field-independent charging energy in
one device studied provides evidence that this mecha-
nism occurs in these nanodevices. We present calcula-
tions demonstrating that these levels are likely induced
by charges present within the oxide layer in typical sam-
ples. Specifically, we show that the known concentration
of charge defects in typical oxides yields a high proba-
bility that unintentional levels will be present, and that
one or more electrons in the impurity-induced level are
likely to be coupled to a lithographically defined dot with
sufficient strength to lift the spin blockade. In addition,
our calculations show that modifying the device geome-
try to increase screening of charges in the oxide layer (for
instance, by placing metal gates directly above the quan-
tum dots, as in [3, 4]) reduces the likelihood of impurity-
induced levels occurring in these devices.
Experimental Methods. A batch of ten Si-MOS devices
were examined to search for spin blockade, all with a
20 nm SiO2 layer. A scanning electron micrograph (SEM)
of the essential part of a device similar to those measured
is shown in Fig. 1(a). In this device architecture, a global
top gate accumulates electrons at the Si/SiO2 interface,
and a double quantum dot (DQD) system is defined by
seven confinement gates. The dots are characterized by
measuring the differential conductance through the quan-
tum point contact (QPC). A schematic of a device cross-
section is shown in Fig. 1(b). Figure 1(c) shows a stability
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2FIG. 1. Experimental device and demonstration of normal
double-dot device operation. (a) Scanning electron micro-
graph of a device with a design identical to the one measured,
with the gates QPC, WL, WR, BL, L, M, R, BR labeled.
The approximate location of the quantum dots are indicated
with red ellipses. (b) Side-view schematic of the device het-
erostructure. (c) Representative stability diagram (differential
conductance through the quantum point contact (QPC) as a
function of gate voltages VL and VR) for devices being con-
sidered showing typical double dot behavior.
diagram[17] in the few-electron regime with source-drain
bias VSD = 0.5 mV, demonstrating the characteristic fea-
tures of a double quantum dot.
Here, for each device of this ten-sample batch, the dots
were depleted to the few-electron regime, excited-state
spectroscopy was performed to determine the singlet-
triplet splittings [15, 18], and spin transport measure-
ments were made to search for spin blockade [19]. Ev-
ery attempt was made to empty both dots, but we can-
not definitely rule out the possibility that the transitions
observed are “on top of” closed shells of electrons. To
account for the possibility of electron occupancy misla-
beling, all experiments testing for Pauli blockade were
performed over multiple anti-crossings [20]. In nine out
of ten devices, despite large singlet-triplet splittings be-
tween 100 and 300 µeV, spin blockade was not observed.
Magnetospectroscopy experiments were conducted
with the magnetic field B parallel to the dot axis on three
devices. All of these exhibited various anomalous behav-
iors, and a particular example is shown in Fig. 2(a), where
the B-dependent line segments normally correspond to a
charging transition from 1-to-2 electrons (see Fig 2(b)). In
this case, the transition has an unexpected segment that
is independent of magnetic field. Including the presence
of an occupied impurity-induced level provides a natu-
ral explanation for this behavior: the vertical line would
correspond to a 1-to-3 electron transition with ∆Sz = 0.
Figure 2(b) shows possible energy orderings of states
with 1, 2, and 3 electrons, as shown in the insets, in a
system with one dot and an impurity level. The figure has
shaded regions with different energy orderings, see [19] for
further details. Charging transitions to states with mul-
tiple electrons occur as the gate voltage VR becomes less
negative. In magnetospectroscopy experiments, we would
normally expect the transition to the three-electron con-
figuration to occur on the far-right-hand side of the di-
agram, although its exact location depends on the rel-
ative sizes of the Zeeman, orbital and charging energy
terms. In particular, if the quantum dot confinement po-
tential is weak, and there is the presence of an extra level,
then the charging energy for adding two electrons can
be small, bringing the 1-to-3 electron transition into the
measurement window, as indicated in Fig. 2(b). While we
do not measure the individual energy terms here, in [19]
we report values that are consistent with the transitions
observed in Fig. 2(a), as indicated in Fig. 2(b). The pat-
tern of the transition line is reproduced if one assumes
that the 1-to-2 transition rate becomes unobservably slow
when the voltage VR is made more negative and the 1-
to-3 transition rate becomes slow as the magnetic field
is increased. Such dependencies are not unexpected, be-
cause tunnel rates typically decrease as depletion gate
voltages are made more negative, and a decrease in wave
function overlap between the dot and the impurity level
is expected due to magnetic confinement.
Theory. The experimental data above indicate that
unwanted energy levels must be present in these sam-
ples to lift spin blockade. We show that impurities in
the oxide layer of these devices can indeed induce unin-
tentional levels that accommodate additional electrons,
providing a natural explanation for the absence of spin
blockade in these devices. All devices studied here are
confirmed to have valley splittings of at least 100 µeV
[19], consistent with Si-MOS devices reported in the lit-
erature, and we therefore consider a single combination
of valley states. Electrons in such impurity-induced lev-
els would tend to be difficult to detect experimentally
because their energy spacings can be large, and stabil-
ity diagrams of the lithographic dots are typically taken
over voltage ranges where the occupancy of an uninten-
tional level is constant. When an electron in such a level
is strongly tunnel-coupled to an electron in one of the
lithographically defined dots, spin blockade can be lifted
by the process shown in Fig. 2(d), where total spin can be
conserved while the spin on the lithographic dot is flipped
via exchange with an electron occupying the impurity-
induced level. This behavior is closely related to processes
occurring in other three-electron systems [21–23], includ-
ing the quantum dot hybrid qubit [24].
A crucial ingredient of our theoretical investigation
is to estimate the likelihood that a given device has
an impurity-induced accidental level that is sufficiently
strongly coupled to lift spin blockade. We note that for
tunnel couplings t that are small compared to the energy
level detunings ε between the gate-defined dot and the
impurity-induced level, the rate of virtual transfer of an
electron into a singlet state in which one dot is doubly
occupied is of order J/h with J the exchange coupling be-
tween the two levels. The exchange can be approximated
via a Hubbard model by J ≈ t2/ε [25], due to the large
ε compared to the charging energy of the dot. ε < 0 cor-
3FIG. 2. Evidence for the presence of unintentional levels in two
different devices. (a) Magnetospectroscopy data showing the
differential conductance through the quantum point contact
as a function of magnetic field, B, and the voltage, VR, on gate
R. The vertical field-independent portion of the transition line
is unexpected when a single electron is added. The change in
behavior is evidence of 1-to-2 and 1-to-3 electron transitions.
(b) Cartoon of a scenario consistent with the structure ob-
served in (a). µ(N) denotes the energy to load N electrons
into the system consisting of a lithographically defined dot
and an impurity-induced level. Regions with different energy
orderings are color-coded, as shown. Slow tunnel rates (dashed
lines) make certain transitions invisible, as discussed in the
main text. (c) Enlarged subsection of the stability diagram in
Fig. 1(c) corresponding to a different device than panel (a),
where the additional features in the lines denoting the bound-
aries of the regions of fixed electron occupancy (denoted with
white arrows) are an indication of another level present in the
device that is coupled to the lithographic dots. (d) Cartoons
depicting the exchange process that lifts Pauli spin blockade.
The top cartoon depicts an electron in an impurity-induced
level that doesn’t lift Pauli blockade. The bottom cartoon il-
lustrates how exchange enables spins to switch between the
lithographic dot and the impurity-induced level, allowing spin
blockade to be lifted.
responds to a (1,1) ground state, where (m,n) denotes
m electrons in the lithographic dot and n electrons in
the levels induced by the impurity. Below, we compute
this rate and compare it to the frequency of the square
wave pulses used in the experiment to characterize spin
blockade. To lift spin blockade, the electron occupying
the impurity level need only be coupled to one of the
intentional dots in the system.
Simulations. To determine whether typical Si-MOS
devices possess large enough charge impurity densities
to support the creation of spurious levels containing
an electron capable of suppressing blockade, we con-
ducted numerical simulations where individual charged
impurities were introduced near the active region of the
device within the oxide layer above the interface (see
Fig. 1(b)). For each impurity location, we then estimated
the exchange coupling that would exist between the
lithographically-defined quantum dot and the induced
spurious level. In these simulations, we solve for the
screened electrostatic potential and self-consistent charge
distribution of a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) lo-
cated at the Si/SiO2 interface using the Thomas-Fermi
approximation [26]. We did not include an average oxide
charge density since it contributes only an overall shift
to the device potentials. Figure 3(a) depicts the Thomas-
Fermi electron density for a typical double-dot tuning
including an impurity. Our simulations were carried out
within COMSOL Multiphysics [27], a finite element sim-
ulation suite. Within these simulations we adjust gate
voltages until we have an initial device tuning with ap-
proximately single electron occupations of each dot. Ex-
ploiting the reflection symmetry of the device, we focused
on the right quantum dot, where we calculated the poten-
tial experienced by a single electron within this quantum
dot Vdot. Full details can be found in [19]. Using this
potential, we solved a two dimensional (2D) Schro¨dinger
equation for the right dot,(
− h¯22m∗e∇
2 + Vdot
)
|ψdot,i〉 = Edot,i |ψdot,i〉 , (1)
for the lowest two orbital eigenstates i = 0, 1. Here, m∗e is
the transverse effective mass of a z-valley in silicon. We
then adjusted the gate voltages to set the orbital energy
splitting, Edot,1−Edot,0, to an experimentally reasonable
value of 0.5 meV.
We then solved the Schro¨dinger equation including the
potential of a single point impurity with charge ±|e|,(
− h¯22m∗e∇
2 + Vcomb
)
|φcomb,i〉 = Ecomb,i |φcomb,i〉 , (2)
with i = 0, 1. Here, Vcomb includes both the intentional
and impurity-induced dots, |φcomb,0〉 and |φcomb,1〉 are
the single electron ground and excited states respec-
tively of the combined dot-impurity system. Next, we
calculated the exchange coupling between an electron
in a lithographically defined dot and in the impurity-
induced level as a function of the energy spacing, ∆E =
Ecomb,1 − Ecomb,0, for the combined dot impurity-level
system, and the overlap integral between the combined
system ground eigenstate and the dot’s ground eigenstate
(in the absence of an impurity), S = 〈φcomb,0| ψdot,0〉. Us-
ing a Hubbard model of a charge qubit, defined between
the (1,1) and (2,0) charge occupation regimes of the com-
bined system described in [19], the exchange coupling J
can be estimated.
These calculations were performed using a grid of 5600
possible impurity locations throughout the active region
of the device, above the 2DEG, amounting to a box of di-
mension 250 nm×170 nm×45 nm (see Fig. 3(b)), and we
4sorted each location based on whether or not an impurity
at that location would lead to the spin blockade lifting
effects detailed above. The Hubbard model used to esti-
mate J is only accurate when the electron in the spurious
level is strongly bound, with a large energy level splitting
to the excited state. Hence, we require ∆E > 1 meV. The
square pulse frequencies in our experiments are approx-
imately 10 MHz, therefore we impose a corresponding
lower limit on J of 10 MHz or 4.0× 10−2 µeV. This limit
enforces the requirement that the spin exchange must be
faster than the duty cycle time in the experiments. We
mapped out the region of the testing box with impurity
locations that satisfy these two requirements, as depicted
in Fig. 3(b). We then find a lower limit on the impurity
density that yields a lifted spin blockade with probability
more than 50 %.
Results. Our simulations reveal some trends of inter-
est. First, negative charges rarely induce unintentional
levels; they only induce an extra impurity level when the
impurity is within 5 nm of the 2DEG and close to the
center of a lithographically defined dot. When we con-
sider positively charged impurities, the effects are much
more pronounced, as shown in Fig. 3(c). There is a large
region directly over the 2DEG where placement of a pos-
itively charged impurity induces an occupied impurity
level with a tightly bound state that also has a strong
enough exchange coupling that spin exchange occurs on
a timescale less than 1µs with a nearby gate-defined dot.
If we assume one electron within this volume, we find that
a uniform impurity density of 8.6× 1014 cm−3 causes lift-
ing of spin blockade with high probability. The Si/SiO2
interface is a region of concern for MOS-based spin qubits
and if we consider the sampled locations nearest to this
interface, we find a uniform surface impurity density of
1.1× 109 cm−2 would likely result in an impurity within
the spin-blockade lifting area. This density is on the low
end of the expected impurity densities for these devices
[28], approximately 1010 cm−2 in high quality thermal ox-
ides [29]. Comparing the calculated threshold and the ex-
pected value suggests a high likelihood of spin blockade
being absent from these devices.
Modifying the gate geometry to increase screening of
the oxide layer reduces the likelihood that spin-blockade
lifting occurs via this mechanism. To demonstrate this,
we examined two modifications to the gate structure:
moving the global top gate from 100 nm above the 2DEG
to 50 nm, and altering the gate layout to an overlapping
gate design similar in layout to that used in [3, 4] on Si-
MOS. The details of the gate layout we used were adapted
from a device fabricated on Si/SiGe [30] (see [19] for de-
tails). Generally, we find that using an overlapping gate
structure has the largest impact due to the compact cov-
erage of metallic gates directly above the 2DEG and the
overall tighter confinement of the lithographically defined
dots compared to the original device considered. There is
FIG. 3. Examining locations at which a positively charged de-
fect induces a strongly coupled impurity level in the experi-
mental devices. (a) Electron density within a two-dimensional
electron gas (2DEG) under the influence of an impurity po-
tential calculated using a self-consistent electrostatics model
with the 2DEG charge obtained using the Thomas-Fermi ap-
proximation. (b) Cross-section schematic of device, depict-
ing the region of oxide where charged impurities were placed
(red box). (c) Plot of height above the 2DEG of the dan-
gerous regime for positively charged impurities. An impurity
with charge +e occurring anywhere below this height and
within the colored region will induce a dot capable of lift-
ing spin blockade; we consider this the dangerous region for
impurities. The total volume of this region is approximately
1.2× 106 nm3 corresponding to a minimum impurity density
of 8.6× 1014 cm−3 above which spin blockade is expected to
be lifted.
a decrease in the likelihood of spin blockade lifting effects,
quantified by an increase in the volume impurity density
threshold by a factor of eighteen and also an increase in
the interface impurity density threshold by a factor of
three. Increasing an accumulation gate voltage might be
a route to increase the likelihood of observing spin block-
ade because this will increase confinement within the dot
which will reduce the wavefunction overlap between the
lithographic dot and the occupied impurity-induced level.
Another route for increasing the device yield is to im-
prove the quality of the oxide, particularly at the Si/SiO2
interface since this will reduce the number of charges in
close proximity to the lithographically-defined quantum
dots. In addition, moving the active region of the device
further away from the impurities, by using a Si/SiGe het-
erostructure for example, also reduces the likelihood of
dangerous impurity dots forming.
In summary, spin blockade is not observed in a substan-
5tial fraction of Si-MOS double quantum dot devices with
large singlet-triplet splittings. This is a general problem
that is hindering the implementation of working qubits
in this platform. We show that unintentional levels pro-
duced by trapped positive charges in the oxide layer, and
exchange coupled to one of the lithographically defined
dots, suppress spin blockade. Typical densities of defects
in these devices are consistent with the observations. This
problem can be mitigated by employing device designs in
which metal gates are positioned directly over the dots,
which improves the screening of the effects of the impu-
rity levels, and also by increasing the physical separation
between the 2DEG and the impurities (for example, by
employing Si/SiGe heterostructures [11]).
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Supplemental Materials
S.I. Experimental Details
Ten nominally identical devices were considered, each
with a 20 nm layer of SiO2. The electrostatic gates follow,
then a conformal layer of aluminum oxide, and finally
there is a global top gate for electron accumulation. The
devices were operated within a dilution refrigerator oper-
ating at a base temperature of approximately 60 mK. For
each of the ten devices examined, the voltages were tuned
to create a double dot configuration and then depleted to
low electron occupations, as shown in Fig. S1(a). Efforts
were made to fully deplete the quantum dots, however
due to the presence of parasitic dots, there was uncer-
tainty in reaching the single-electron level. Excited state
spectroscopy measurements [15, 18], shown in Fig. S1(b),
were carried out to read the singlet-triplet splitting in
each dot. In these experiments, a square pulse with fre-
quency approximately equal to the tunneling rate (a few
hundred Hz) was applied in combination with a DC volt-
age on gate L, to populate the excited states of the quan-
tum dot. The energy difference between the ground state
and first excited state, the singlet-triplet splitting ∆S−T ,
was consistently between 100 and 300 µeV. Furthermore,
gate lever arms were measured using Zeeman splitting
experiments as shown in Fig. S2.
Once these characterizations were performed, a search
for Pauli blockade was conducted via a three-pulse se-
FIG. S1. Experimental procedure for each device. (a) Repre-
sentative stability diagram (differential conductance through
the quantum point contact (QPC) as a function of gate volt-
ages VL, and VR) showing depletion to low electron occupa-
tions. Due to the presence of parasitic dots, single electron
occupancy is not ensured. (b) Representative differential con-
ductance through the QPC as a function of the baseline volt-
age applied to gate L, VL, and the height of the square wave
pulse applied in combination with this baseline on L, demon-
strating the excited state spectroscopy used to measure the
singlet-triplet splitting in a dot. For these measurements, VL
is attenuated by a factor of 10, and the pulse height is atten-
uated by a factor of 33.
FIG. S2. Determining gate lever arms. A representative plot
demonstrating Zeeman splitting of an effectively single elec-
tron quantum dot via differential conductance through the
quantum point contact (QPC) as a function of the applied
magnetic field B and the voltage on gate L, VL. The gate
lever arms were determined using the relation that the Zee-
man energy is equivalent to 0.12 meV T−1.
quence [20]. These searches were conducted across multi-
ple anti-crossings to ensure that the search was performed
on top of an even number of electrons (i.e., a closed shell)
within each quantum dot. The pulse pattern consisted of
three sequences generated on an arbitrary waveform gen-
erator with two channels controlling the voltage on gate
L and R; the details of the sequence are in Fig. S3(a).
For one of the devices, Pauli spin blockade was observed,
demonstrated by the splitting shown in Fig. S3(a) and
the spin funnel in Fig. S3(b) [7].
S.II. Dot Chemical Potentials
We use a simple Hubbard model to calculate the chem-
ical potential for up to three electrons occupying a sys-
tem consisting of a lithographic quantum dot and an
impurity-induced level.
6FIG. S3. Evidence of Pauli spin blockade in one device of a
batch of ten. (a) Search procedure for spin blockade. Shown
is the differential conductance through the QPC as a function
of the voltages on gates L and R, VL and VR. The (m,n) nota-
tion indicates excess electrons on an even number of starting
electrons with m the excess electrons on the left dot and n
the excess electrons on the right dot. The cycle was as fol-
lows: wait at A for 500 ns, pulse to B and mix in (1,1) for
1 µs, pulse to C and measure for 20µs. The gap opening be-
tween the transition lines is a signature of Pauli spin blockade.
While this device exhibited a splitting between the transition
lines, the remaining nine devices did not. (b) A spin funnel
experiment also provides indication of Pauli spin blockade in
this device. The dashed green line is a guide to the eye. In
this experiment, the arbitrary waveform generator was gate
modulated to enhance the signal.
Let µ(N) be the chemical potential of N electrons
in the combined system. These chemical potentials have
several dominant contributions, given by
µ(1) = −αDVg − 12gµBB, (S1)
µ(2) = Eoffset,1 − 2αDVg, (S2)
µ(3) = Eoffset,2 − (2αD + αI)Vg − 12gµBB − J, (S3)
where Eoffset,i is the effect of Coulomb repulsion on the
total system due to the previous i electrons, αD is the
lever arm of the dot, αI is the lever arm of the impu-
rity, J is the exchange energy that between the dot and
the impurity for the three electron state, Vg is the volt-
age on the gate, g is the Lande´ g-factor for silicon, and
µB is the Bohr magneton. We assume that the one elec-
tron state is initialized in the spin down (up) state for
positive (negative) applied magnetic field, the two elec-
tron state corresponds to a singlet in a single dot for
the range of fields studied, and that the three electron
state initializes in the manifold with total spin 1/2 and
z-component spin down (up) based on positive (negative)
applied field. Using the parameter values in Table S1, we
find the energy regions shown in Fig. 2(b) of the main
text. The value of αD was set by the slope of the data
in Fig. 2(a) of the main text. The remaining parameters
were tuned to values that reproduce the magnetospec-
troscopy in Fig. 2(b) of the main text. Visually similar
behavior can be found for different parameter choices. As
a note, for this set of parameters, we also observe a small
region where µ(2) < µ(3) < µ(1), which is not shown in
Fig. 2(b). We assume that the same slow tunnel rate that
makes the 1-to-2 transition invisible, as discussed in the
main text, also suppresses transitions to this two-electron
ground state.
Parameter Value
g 2.1
αD 0.035 meV/mV
αI 0.1 meV/mV
Eoffset,1 0.45 meV
Eoffset,2 2.42 meV
J 0.3 meV
TABLE S1. Parameters used for calculating chemical po-
tentials for 1, 2, and 3 electrons in a lithographic dot plus
impurity-induced level system.
S.III. Finite Element Calculations
We carried out simulations of two electrons occupy-
ing a double dot system, and three electrons occupy-
ing a double dot system with an impurity-induced level.
To begin, we treat the double dot two-electron sys-
tem semi-classically as described below. We then solve
a two-dimensional (2D) Schro¨dinger equation for one of
the electrons, continuing to treat the remaining electron
semi-classically.
The three-dimensional (3D) finite element simulations
are conducted on a 2µm by 2 µm section of the active re-
gion of the device. The device stack consists of 200 nm of
silicon, 20 nm of SiO2 and 100 nm of Al2O3. The bound-
ary conditions used in all 3D models were: the bottom
surface of the device has V = 0 and all other boundaries
have D · n = 0 with D the electric displacement field
and n the unit normal at the surface. No dependence was
found on the precise location of the simulation boundary
edge.
We begin by determining a set of gate voltages, listed
below, that yields approximately one electron in each dot.
The 2DEG for this system is assumed to be directly at
the Si/SiO2 interface and the charge density is calculated
self-consistently via applying the Thomas-Fermi approx-
imation [26] to model the surface charge density,
σTF = −em
∗
e
pih¯2
(eV ), V > 0, (S4)
with m∗e the 2D transverse effective mass of a z-valley
electron in silicon, V the electrostatic potential at the
2DEG. Here, we assume the valley splitting is large
enough to consider only one combination of valley states.
In Eq. (S4), the electron Fermi level corresponds to V =
0.
Next, we solve a 2D Schro¨dinger equation for a sin-
gle electron in a single dot (we consider the right dot),
keeping the following contributions to the potential in
mind: the partially screened metal gates (with voltages
applied), the electrostatic contribution of the electrons in
the system (within the left dot and the reservoirs), and
7the self-potential of the electron in the right dot. To find
the potential experienced by this electron, we conduct an
electrostatic simulation of the potential due to the gates
and we include the background charge of the reservoirs
and the other dot. The background charge distribution
is extracted using the Thomas-Fermi approximation with
the charge density within the right dot artificially set to
zero. We then solve the 3D electrostatic problem, includ-
ing the gate voltages to find the potential due to the gates
and the background charges. To find the self-potential of
the electron, we extract the charge distribution of the
single electron dot and solve an electrostatic model that
only contains this single electron dot charge distribution
and the silicon and oxides; the metal gates were removed.
The self-potential at the Si/SiO2 interface is then calcu-
lated, and then subtracted from the previously calculated
gate and dot potential.
Using this potential, we solve a 2D Schro¨dinger prob-
lem,(
− h¯22m∗e∇
2 + Vdot
)
|ψdot,n〉 = Edot,n |ψdot,n〉 , (S5)
in the region of the right quantum dot. We defined this
region as a box shown in Fig. S4(b) and we imposed
〈r| ψdot,n〉 = 0 on the boundary. No significant varia-
tion in quantities of interest were found with variations
on the boundary size. From this point, we performed fine
adjustments on the gate voltages to set the orbital en-
ergy splitting for the quantum dot, Edot,1 − Edot,0, to
0.5 meV while maintaining single electron occupation of
the quantum dots. Once we’ve found these voltages, we
save |ψdot,0〉 for the calculations detailed in S.IV.
Next, we introduce a charged impurity with charge
±e to the 3D model of the device. We carried out the
same procedure as above, but we include the potential
induced by the charged impurity in the electrostatic sim-
ulation that includes the background reservoir charge,
the charge due to the other quantum dot, and the volt-
ages on the metallic gates. From this, we extract the 2D
potential experienced by the 2DEG, subtract the electron
self-potential, and proceed to a 2D Schro¨dinger simula-
tion solving(
− h¯22m∗e∇
2 + Vcomb
)
|φcomb,n〉 = Ecomb,n |φcomb,n〉 .
(S6)
We will use ∆E = Ecomb,1−Ecomb,0 and |φcomb,n〉 along
with |ψdot,0〉 to estimate the exchange coupling between
the dot and the impurity-induced level in the next step.
This process was performed for a 3D grid of impurity
locations laterally occupying the dashed box in Fig. S4(c)
and extending up 40 nm above the Si/SiO2 interface.
S.IV. Calculating Exchange Couplings
To compute the exchange coupling between the litho-
graphically defined dot and the impurity-induced level,
we need to determine the amount of hybridization
FIG. S4. Potential landscape and wavefunctions used in the
simulations. Solid gray lines indicate the gate structure, and
the dashed gray line demarks the simulation regime used for
the 2D Schro¨dinger simulations. (a) Potential landscape for
the right quantum dot, Vdot (b) Ground eigenstate of the right
quantum dot, |ψdot,0〉. (c) Representative potential landscape
of right dot plus an impurity, Vcomb. (d) Surface plot showing
the ground eigenstate of Vcomb, |φcomb,0〉.
between the lithographic dot ground state and the
impurity-induced level ground state in the combined con-
finement potential. Let |ψdot,0〉 be the unperturbed litho-
graphic dot ground state, |ψimpurity,0〉 be the impurity
level ground state, and |φcomb,0〉 be the hybridized ground
eigenstate of the combined system. Assuming |φcomb,0〉
can be decomposed using the |ψdot,0〉 and |ψimpurity,0〉,
we can apply a Hubbard model to estimate the detun-
ing and tunnel couplings from the total system ground
state and the lithographic-dot ground state energy gap,
∆E = Ecomb,1 − Ecomb,0 where Ecomb,i is the energy of
the i-th eigenstate of the combined dot-impurity system.
These parameters are depicted in Fig. S5.
A general form for the Hamiltonian of a two level sys-
tem defined by the {|ψdot,0〉 , |ψimpurity,0〉} basis is given
by a Hubbard model:
H =
(−ε/2 t
t ε/2
)
(S7)
with ε the energy detuning between the two states of
the system and t the tunnel coupling between them. The
energies of this system are E = ± 12
√
4t2 + ε2 and the
8FIG. S5. Cartoon depicting parameters used for the calcu-
lations. The dashed lines indicate unperturbed basis wave-
functions |ψdot,0〉 and |ψimpurity,0〉 used for the charge qubit
Hubbard model. The solid blue line depicts the ground eigen-
state of the combined dot-impurity potential, indicated by the
solid orange line. The overlap S used to calculate the exchange
coupling is the shaded green region.
general forms for real eigenvectors are
|φcomb,0〉 = cos
(
θ
2
)
|ψdot,0〉
+ sin
(
θ
2
)
|ψimpurity,0〉
(S8)
|φcomb,1〉 = − sin
(
θ
2
)
|ψdot,0〉
+ cos
(
θ
2
)
|ψimpurity,0〉 ,
(S9)
with θ the mixing angle between the lithographic dot and
the impurity dot.
Using this model, we can compute the energy differ-
ence ∆E =
√
4t2 + ε2 and the overlap integral S =
cos (θ/2) = 〈ψdot,0| φcomb,0〉. Inverting Eq. (S7) trans-
formed into the basis defined by Eqs. (S8)-(S9) for t and
ε using these variables yields
t = ∆E
√
S2 (1− S2) (S10)
and
 = ∆E
(
1− 2S2) . (S11)
In general, it is possible for the ground state and the
first excited state of the total perturbed system to not
be well described as combinations of the lithographic dot
and the occupied impurity-induced level ground states.
The most common of these scenarios is when the impu-
rity potential is weak enough that the combined system is
almost identical to that of the unperturbed lithographic
dot. This particular situation is filtered by our condition
on the total system energy splitting and we find gener-
ally that this restriction and the limit we impose on the
exchange splitting remove the ill-defined scenarios.
S.V. Device Geometry Modifications
We now show that, by modifying the gate design of the
device, we can change the size and shape of the region
where placement of an impurity is likely to induce a level
containing a spin blockade lifting electron. We examined
two modifications to the device design: (i) one in which
the top gate was moved closer to the 2DEG, reducing
the separation between the global top gate from 100 nm
to 50 nm, and (ii) the other consisted of replacing the
stadium style gates by an overlapping gate design similar
to [30]. This style of design consists of three layers of
gates: the first is a screening layer that defines the dot
channels, the second layer consists of depletion gates, and
the third layer consists of accumulation gates. Separating
the layers is a 5 nm conformal layer of Al2O3. The devices
we simulate are shown in Fig. S6. Both changes would
increase screening of charged impurities in the oxide and
are expected to increase the minimum impurity density
to lift spin blockade.
For the close-proximity top gate simulation, we con-
sidered charged impurities in the same region as for the
calculations summarized by Fig. 3 of the main text. For
the analysis of the overlapping gate geometry, we con-
sidered a box with dimensions, 110 nm× 170 nm× 20 nm
centered under the right accumulation gate starting at
the 2DEG interface and going up into the oxide, with
a total of 1120 charge locations, as indicated in Fig. S6.
The overlapping gate design defines smaller dots and typ-
ically has a larger orbital energy splitting than the sta-
dium style designs. The energy cutoff for this design was
chosen to be 7 meV, approximately twice the orbital en-
ergy splitting measured in [30].
In the following, we consider an impurity location dan-
gerous if an impurity at that location leads to the spin
blockade lifting effects discussed in the main text. In the
closer top gate design modification, the lateral features
of the dangerous region are largely unchanged, but the
maximum height of that region is reduced by a factor
of two. The volume of dangerous impurity locations is
7.1× 105 nm3, as shown in Fig. S6(b), which represents
a slight improvement on the original device, and a uni-
form impurity density of 1.4× 1015 cm−3 would yield a
high probability of finding one impurity within this spin-
blockade lifting volume. Considering only the charges
at the interface, the area of dangerous impurity loca-
tions is 8.7× 104 nm2. With a single charge within this
area, the dangerous impurity density at the interface is
1.15× 109 cm−2. This increase in surface density repre-
sents a slight improvement on the original device.
The overlapping gate design greatly reduced the dan-
gerous region. This can be attributed to the increased
screening as well as the more tightly confined dots in-
herent to this closely packed gate design, as this close
confinement reduces the wavefunction overlap between
the lithographic dot and the impurity level. The vol-
9FIG. S6. Gate geometry modifications to reduce the effects
of charged impurities on double quantum dot systems. (a)
Schematic illustrating reduced top gate to two-dimensional
electron gas (2DEG) distance. Approximate dot locations in-
dicated by red rectangles. (b) Map of height above the 2DEG
of the dangerous region to place a positively charged impu-
rity. The overall features are roughly similar to Fig. 3(b) of
the main text, but the maximum dangerous height is reduced
by half. (c) Schematic top view of an overlapping gate design.
The device heterostructure is the same as prior simulations.
Red gates are screening gates (SL, SR, S1), green gates are
operated in accumulation mode to define the dots and reser-
voirs (SD,1; SD,2; L; R), and yellow gates are operated in
depletion mode to create barriers (BL, M, BR). The dashed
black rectangle indicates the lateral region used for the impu-
rity studies. (d) Map of height above the 2DEG for dangerous
positively charged impurity locations for an overlapping gate
design device. This design exhibits both a sharply decreased
spread of dangerous impurity sites as well as a maximum dan-
gerous height one-sixth of that shown in Fig. 2(b) of the main
text.
ume of spin-blockade lifting impurity locations, shown
in Fig. S6(d), is 6.3× 104 nm3, and the impurity num-
ber density corresponding to one impurity within this
volume is 1.6× 1016 cm−3. This increase in density rep-
resents a factor of eighteen improvement in densities at
which we would expect to start seeing spin blockade lift-
ing effects. Considering only charges at the interface, the
dangerous impurity area is 3.2× 104 nm2 and the cor-
responding dangerous surface density is 3.1× 109 cm−2.
This limit on the interface impurity density, while im-
proved from the devices described in Fig. 3 of the main
text, is still lower than the expected impurity density
[28, 29] indicating that we would still expect to see spin
blockade lifting effects in these devices.
S.V. Gate Voltage Tables
Gate Voltage (mV)
VTop 98
VQPC -250
VWL -14.4
VWR -14.4
VBL -8
VL -10
VM -10.4
VR -10
VBR -8
TABLE S2. Gate voltages that yield single electron occupa-
tion with ≈ 0.5 meV orbital splitting in the quantum dot.
Gate Voltage (mV)
VTop 45
VQPC -150
VWL -30
VWR -30
VBL -34
VL -5
VM -40
VR -5
VBR -32
TABLE S3. Gate voltages for the close top gate design modi-
fication that yield single electron occupation with ≈ 0.5 meV
orbital splitting in the quantum dots.
Gate Voltage (mV)
VS1 0
VSL -60
VSR -60
VSD,1 400
VSD,2 400
VBL -12
VL 235
VM -7
VR 235
VBR -12
TABLE S4. Gate voltages for the overlapping gate design that
yield single electron occupation with ≈ 3.5 meV orbital split-
ting in the quantum dots.
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